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Arbiter Interview
Fred Norman,
SUB director..
by Scott Tudehope
After interviewing Fred
Norman, SUB director, last
Tuesday, I came out with the
feeling, "What doesn't the man
do?" Call him what you
will-vnovelist. drama coach,
actor, songwriter, and even
athlete.
Born November II, 1937, in
Detroit of Lebanese descent,
Norman explained how he got
into drama, his first love:
"Actually, my introduction into
theatre was a mistake. I was a
sophomore (University of Mill·
mi) majoring in pre-law when
somebody stopped me in the
hall. They needed a G~k
gangster in a play, lind I looked
the part."
QI Would you deacrlbe
youndf u out'I0!Dg when you
flnt atJufed 1ICtfnI'
"No. In fact, I was very shy.
Acting is a tough thing to do, so
I easily identify with a person at
tryouts. "
QI lIow long havo yon been
Director of the SUB'
"I've been at Boise State
for ... let's see ... five years."
QI Yoa',·o Uved all over the
Statea. Why did yoa choose
Boise'
"Well, you must understand
that I have lived for thirty years
in cities over a million people,
and I felt I had to break away
from that. J have some relatives
in Ontario, so that had
something to do with it, too."
QI What'. th1I about you
beIDa a grldhoa prodJaY'
"As I look at it now, sports
was 1I hobby. I played
quarterback for the University
of Miami from 1956 to 1958 and
later coached quarterbacks for
ten years."
..
QI What prodactloa arc you
worfdng OD DOW'
"It's called Spooa River
Anthology, written by Edgar
Lee Masters. It has to be one of
the finest Bicentennial produc-
tions out today. It really
captures the spirit of '76."
QI What IIIUI.Iqae about tho
play for you, penonalIy1
"You know, I've directed so
many plays for charities, that it
feels good to do one for the sake
of art itself. Not that I don't
enjoy benefits, don't get me
wrong, but Spoon River is
special because it is being
performed for its own sake.
QI You're wrldng a book!
"Written. That's the main
reason I went to New York not
long ago. in fact I got there a
day before the La Guardia
bombing. It's an autobiogra-
phy."
QI Mad! bu been said about
the SpedaJ Events center'.
slze,
"I know many people are
concerned with the relative
smallness. since it seats 425:
We 'an: paranoid about size
these days. However. intimacy
is critical for musical and
theatrical shows. It offers
something that a pavilion hall of
10 or 12 thousand can't
provide."
"My greatest' desire," be
went on, "is to have BSU
students come to the perform-
ances, whether they be drama,
lectures. films, or whatever.
Art, to me, is man in search of
the highest truth."
Q: Do you have any advke f.
'baddJ.ag young actors"
"You have to have three
things: native intelligence.
sensitivity and commitment.
By native intelligence. good
grades aren't necessary. It's'
what you really know that
counts."
He dreams of doing "Julius
Caesar" with a state touring
troupe. For Fred Norman,
there's always one more pr0-
duction around the bend.
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S~veral wub ago In tbl •• pal.'e, the ARIJIT ..:R pictured the
leaking «,lIIng In the women'. rett room on the .«ond Door or
the sun. In the .plrlt or public aervlcc, we onCtl again bring you
another chapter In the contlnulna "aa of "Watch the Student
Union lJulldlnll "'all Down," 1111. plctul1l w.. taileR at a time
wh~n It wa. wet out,lde land Inl. But you have to do aomethlnll
to catch tho dl1lpt.
'It's raining
It's pouring'
Student
by Jim O'Malley
Bob Bower summed it up in
one sentence: "The biggest
problem with this health insur-
ance is that most students don't
know they have it. and those
that do know, don't know what
they've got." Bower represents
Guarantee Trust Life, a Chicago
based firm which underwrites
the health insurance which
accounts forSI8ofthl" SI81 paid
for full-time registrarion at BSU.
"I wish I could get a policy like
this for myself. Students arc
pa~'ing S2.25 a month for
cove rag,' that would normally
'~lSt SJO a month." said Down.
Full-rime students arc covered
24 hours a d;ly from the time
they pay their fl'gistration fees
until 12:01 a.m. <HI August 28.
19711,
Hower said he wants till'
students to know what their
policy ,'ov(·rs. "I had 5.000
p'lll1phlcls print,'d 10 cxplaillthe
policy'. I've I;iven out maybl" 50.
In51('ad Ilf "'fling me 1;0 "vcr to
the ~:ym to explain it Ilurinl;
registration, they stuck 111(' in
the N('l P('f('C roOlll, amI n"hody
knew ahout it." lit- went on to
say that the p,lliey does not
,'over any pr"·nlsling Hlm's,,'s
or injuril's. allli that daillls
should h(' lIIade within 'XI days
of thc l'llmpleti"n of till' iIIncss.
"W(' Ill't dnlms that happened
sh, 1113yhc c1llht lIIonths ago."
"We Ilet n lot of studcnh
askinE! for a rl'fund of thC'ir 518,
lICl'ause thl~Y'Il' ('ovcred on thclr
folks' polky. 1 don't IIkl" giving
rl'funds. Not bC('AUSl" It's
•Insurance
hurting the company. but
because this policy is secondary
to any other coverage. Let's say
you have an accident, and the
hospital bill is 5300. Your folks'
coverage takes care of 5200.
Wc'lI pay the other SIOO, if it's a
legitimate claim. Also. we pay
S5 per office call if you see a
doctor, bcginning with the
second visit. If you have to sec a
doctor a couple of times, you've
examined
gotten your money's worth."
Bower can be found in his
office, located in the Senate
offices on the second floor of the
SUB. from 1-3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. He wants to
invite any student who has By
insurance question, not just
those dealing with student
health insurance, to come and
discuss it with him. and he'll see
if he can help.
New pledges initiated
Last Saturday, January 17,
Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Kappa
Rho Chapter, initiated eight
pledges into membership.
11\('sc pl(',lges wert' John' Skip'
Crandall. Ed Boyer. Steve
Francis. Bob Utalia, Steve
Souders, Greg Sellers, Chris
'Hlackjack ' lIayne. and Robin
Ib~'mllllli.
TlI,' folh,winjl day' offil'ers fllr
the' spring senH'ster \\'(,1','
l'kl'ted and instalkd in office.
Gr;:nd Mastl'r (prl·sidcn!). 1',1ul
M. Wees; Gr;:nd Procurator
[vice-president). John 'Skip'
Crandall: Grand Master. of
Ceremonies, Steve 'Pete' Pe-
tersen: Grand Treasurer, Roger
D. Brown; and serving as Grand
Scribe (secretary). Chris 'Black-
jack' Hayne.
Other officers in the house are
Steve Souders, assistant Grand
Trl"asurl"r: Grell Sellcrs, house
managl'r ilOd assistant Grand
Mastl'r of C<'remonit's; Robin
Raymond and Ed Boyer,
Guards: an\1 Ste"l" Francis,
historian and Social Chairman.
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Arbiter endorsement-
'a kiss of death'
TIlA.I-lKHEA'IE~ fOR.
~\G\\ ~H(:CL URcr·
OLIS ... I.\!R[,.
~~>.
Almost heaven,
It's that time of year again; time to make a choice, to wade
through mounds of political garbage and to try and separate
the snow jobs. Yes folks, it's getting to be election time. And
as it is the Arbiter's responsibility to provide students with
the information to enable them to vote, this paper will run
'political advertising and platforms for ASB offices.
Because of rising newspaper production costs, free political
advertising will be limited to ten column inches in the
primaries and ten column inches in the general election, a
total of twenty free column inches. Additional advertising
rates.are S5 per quarter page and S10 per half page. Because
of election rules, no candidate may purchase a full page.
Payment must accompany this advertising.
. The Arbiter will lay-out the ads, but size orders and ad
information must be given tothe secretary in the Arbiter
office, second floor of the SUB by noon on 1]Jursday, the week
before publication. No exceptions will, be made:
Any candidate wishing topublish his platform may submit
it anytime up to the elections. Platforms will be published in
the same issue. Any candidate wishing to have pictures for
ads or platforms, must contact the Photo Bureau. also located
on the second floor of the SUB.
In order to further help candidates, the Arbiter will not
editorially endorse anyone. This is not because it would help
that candidate win, but because historically, an Arbiter
endorsement has been a kiss of death. They always lose.
B.B.
Last week. as my wife and Iwere returning
from a weekend outing. we were zooming
across the Mountain Home desert about ten
miles outside of Boise. The day was bright and
sunny and the mountain ranges on both sides
were covered with snow. contrasted by the
sandy brown sage brush of the desert. As we
topped the last hill before dropping into Boise
Valley we discovered the beautiful "City of
Trees" was gone and in its place sat a large
ugly black cloud that encompased not only all
of Boise. but obscured the mountains behind as
well. This was our first encounter with air
pollution here in Idaho. We were shocked at
first. but quickly recovered. We were both from
the heavy industrial east where cities
disappearing into a cloud of smog is a common
phenomenon.
We dropped into the smog cloud and found
the sun was shining in Boise and no one was
aware we were in a cloud. Everything looked
the same except the sun wasn't quite as bright
and the mountain peaks lost their sharpness. I
picked up a copy of last weeks ARBITER and
began reading the Letters to the Editor section.
One letter was written by a person who was
apparently a convert, selling his soul to Idaho
Power for a free tour to the Jim Bridger coal
fired power plant in Wyoming. I began to feel
queasy at the thought of what I was already
breathing and reading. Idaho Power is at it
again. subtly attempting to change our minds
about the coal fired Pioneer power plant. There
has been a SUdden lull in the action. or a cease
fire it should be called, from both sides of the
power controversy. Perhaps the strategy is
being shifted to a more subtle approach. your
basic slip the apathetic duds the power plant
technique. We can't have that.
If the Pioneer power plant is built it will raise
power rates as much as two hundred per cent
and will pump tons of Nitrou~ (hides and
Sulfur Dioxide into our atmosphere daily. Idaho
Power probably will attempt to sell us on these
advantages. Perhaps we will all he given
helicopter rides to the Pioneer site with free
balloons for the kiddics and hot .Iogs and soft
drinks for all and we will all he given the
opportunity to sell our souls to Id,lho Power. If
we're lucky this will all take place in
August--then we can have a snow joh in the
heat of SUm/llcr. Idaho Power has nothing to
lose and everything to Rain. We the
subscribers of power losc, we lose eilhcr
way--we even pay for our own snow job.
TIle rate increase is not hard 10 calculate. If
you are paying an average of twenty dollars a
month for electricity it will be sixty dollars for'
the same amount of power. If the price
escalates much /IIore we won't he ahle to play
the radio to find out if the air is safe to breathe.
If we take the 240 tons of Nitrous Oxides and
Sulfur Dioxide that will he emitted daily from
1s>JJ(jlK",oIT€r
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the Pioneer and multiply by the number of days
in one 'car and divide hv the number of people
in Il,'i~.· ",. ,1n l'on,iVdc that each man,
woman, and child will have the privilege of
inhalini: nearly one ton of pollution each year
from Pioneer alone. Perhaps we could entice
Idaho Power to place a pollution guage cutside
our homes 10 reawurc us that we arc not going
to I;et cheated on our fair share of pollution.
l.ord kn"ws we would he paying for it. And on
the hrightl'f side. the amount of eql/,II pollution
would increase" as the twenty per cent of the
population thai is more vusceptable, the old
people and asthmatics will be forced to leave or
die.
I
Now i, not IIll' time to roll over and play dead.
Perhaps we need a son!: to give us inspiration
like the one WI· wrote on the way into Boise.
SinK it to the tune of John Denver's Take Me
1I0me, Country Road.,
Take Me Horne, Interstate 80
AlnlOst heaven, Boise valley
Nampa stockyard«. polluted Boise River.
life i, <lear. dearer than the power •
life is shorter, shorter for the hour (kilowatt)
CHORUS:
Interstate 80. take me home to the place where I
belong,
Idaho Power. Greedy mama.
Take me home Interstate 80
All my memories gather around me
Little <laughter, siranger to clean air.
Dark and dusty cover up the sky,
Gritty taste of sulphur. soot speck in my eye.
CIIOIHlS
I hear her coughing in the early morning hours,
she calls mc.
Ra<lio reminds IIIC llf clean air far away.
Drivin,~ down the highway I gct the feeling
Wl' sholll.1 hav,' said IHl yesterday, yesterday.
CHOIHlS (repeat twice)
Greedy marna. Il"I me go. Greedy mama, let me
go.
(You have tll sing it to appreciate ilD
Perhap~ I haY(' trealed a ~erillu~ situation a
lilli,' lightly, hut that doC'sn't alter the facts.
My wife and I made a rational decision to
rl'lol'ate here, nearly 2000 miles from our family
and fricnd~ in order 10 enable our children 10
hav,' the opportunity to grow up In a clean
cnviro/llllcnt, and I would hatc to lose that.
Those of you that have been reared In this
environmcnt may not realile what you have, but
thos,' of us Who have moved In, do. Now Is the
time for us til dceidc what will happen nelli,
Whether we regulate Idaho Power or any olher
industrilll commercial growlh and have the Iype
llf envirolllncnt we want, or let It regulate us. I
have taken the ball and punled II high In Ihe air
and you lire the receiver. II's up 10 you.'yoll
catch It and rUn with It or let It drop and die.
>
,. ,
.... _ .. ~ _ .~'. ,__ '_'V". "•. __~ ~."._ .;'~.'4" ~." _ ~ ''''.~'_'' ,. __,~~~ ..-~,
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advice/dissent
[_le_tte_rSe_ee -----_-...J) PEOPLE
Laws of nature
EdItor, the ARBITER
Wouldn't it be wonderful if the
legislature passed a bill declar-
ing the laws of nature to be null
and void? Think ofthe lives that
would be saved in traffic
accidents alone! A speeding car
would have no inertia. and thus
it would cause no damage when
it collided with another object.
I'm sure everyone realizes the
legislature can't change the
laws of nature, but apparently
many people. including the staff
of the Arbiter, think the laws of
economics can be nullified by
legislation. That. in essence is
~hat you are asking for in your -
January 19th editorial. I'm
sorry, but the laws of economics
cannot be changed so easily.
If you disagree, I suggest you
read E.dwaae aDd ProdaetJoa.
the telt for Dr. BUI Eastlake's
Price Theory class (EC·303). On
pages S08 and SOl) It says:
"Minimum-wage laws
prohibit employment at less
than some stated per hour ... The
implication Is that a minimum
wage rate above the current
market rate will reduce employ-
ment. At the minimum legal
wage rate the quantity of labor
demanded will be less than the
quantity of labor services
supplied ... lt has been contend-
ed that a large number of that
group (those disemployed by a
minimum wage law) would be
Negroes and teenagers because
of the relatively large proportion
who have not ~uired sufficient
training to have sufficiently high
productivity. If so, then our
minimum wage law strikes
hardest at the poorest Negroes
and teenagers.
Why do we have
minimum-wage laws if they
mean lower income to some'
-
Rumors are flying
by ElIot JOIlIIOG
Have you ever noticed how
America loves disasters?
Movies like Eutbqaab, 'I1te
TowerlDa WeIDo, 'I1te PoaJdeoa
Adventan, and 'I1te Lut Da,..
of PompeD have made the movie
industry n~arly solvent. Have
you noticed how this country
loves a good war or a tragic loss
of life and 11mb? Even I.
unnoted writer that I am, love to
hear the tingling tales of the
Hlndenburg, the San Francisco
earthquake of 1906 and World
War II, not to mention the New
Hampshire primaries of' 196;4
and 1968. But nothing, no how,
no where, can compare to the
disaster of January 23, 1976.
Thanks to Royanne Klein. the
Student Union Program Board,
the BSU Theatre AIls Depart-
ment and 550 screaming,
zit-popplng, gum-chewing high
school Teenle Boppers Friday
will go down as the worst day
since the great crash of 1929.
The illustrious disaster was
co-sponsored by the SUPD and
the Theatre department so you
know It had to be a doozy.
When you have that kind of
help, success Is just around the
corner. Add on to all this
Senator Royanne Klein and It·s
just a matter of time until floors
collapse, ceilings cave·ln and
the nrc department goes on
strike.
nu: particular disaster In
question was the Burgess
Meredith/Charles Lloyd presen·
tatlon of VI.lonl of Power.
Because It was a co,sPQnsored
event, no one was really sure of
who was to be In charge. who
was to take orders and who was
to sit back and take body counts.
If you can Imagine for a
minute ... you are seated In the
ballroom, waiting for the stage
to be set-up and then you notice
that no one is really sure of how
it Is to be done and you can't
seem to locate anyone who has
that information. Nor do you
know when the star's road
manager is to arrive, how many
students are coming, how much
to charge when they get here
and who Is to pick up the check
at dinner. Amazing as It was,
the whole event happened
Inside 12 hours with only minor
flaws. but the fatality rate of the
Theatre Department and the
SUPB was astounding. People
were dropping like flies. How
refreshing it was to sec John
Elliott left completely speech-
less, Larry West In a compro-
mise and Randy Birklnblne out
on a limb.
No one Is really sure that it all
happened. but you can be
assured that the next time
someone comes up with the idea
to co-sponsor an event more
time and· Investigation will be
done. There Is also some doubt
ns to whether or not anyone will
ever believe a benrer of advice
from a governmental organiza-
tion on what a specific duty Is
and how U Is to be executed.
All anyone can say to whoever
wu In charge Is "That was
really a good one ... next time
look before you leap or you
might not have anywhere to
land at all,"
null, void
by Tom McKercher
system that is growing more
cumbersome as well as dang-
erous all the time. I'm afraid
that the answers to obtaining
your goals are more radical
than the general populous can
grasp. We've been program-
med so well, you might say,
that we think that competition
is the only way to achieve
certain goals, i.e, a better way
of life.
As far as your classroom
situation is concerned. here is
how I dealt with a problem.
When I was a freshman I had a
class, I won't mention the
class or instructor, but the
instructor made the point that
the class was going, to be
rather competitive and that we
were going to have to compete
with the rest of the class for a
few of the higher grades.
Well, I played along, worked
my ass off, got an A and didn't
learn crap. Since that point In
time I've just mellowed out,
" tried to learn what I can and
not fight with any of my
classmates. I stili get In
arguments in class but I think
I'm gelling more honest about
(cont. on page 8)
Ego games
workers? Because those who
retain their jobs get higher
incomes. and this is usually the
majority (depending on the
elasticity of demand for that
kind of labor)."
Henry Hazlltt in MaD VI. 'I1te
WeJl.an State tells us the actual
economic results of minimum
wage laws:
"When a law exists that no
one is to be paid less than 564
for a 4O·hour work week, then
no one whose services are not
worth S64 a week to an employer
will be employed at all. We
cannot make a man worth a
given • amount by making it
illegal to offer him less."
Your editorial stated that "No
one ... should be required to
work for less than an adequate
minimum wage." You should
be happy to know that since Abe
Lincoln signed the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation in 1863 no one
has been "required" to work at
all.
A minimum wage which seeks
to determine a man's worth
irrespective of his productivity
is humanistically admirable, but
economically absurd.
Larry L. Johnson
led oat and then .ODedup with
uleten data that the hierarchy
of the bmeaucratk .,..tema of
America want UI to beBe\'ll.
Uade Emle, I read a brocbare
on BSU that emphasis wu
placed on .the . Individual
Bladen", to thIa I Irately shoat
"ballthlt". I can't beUeve It!
I. there anything that we can
do to change thll .ystem of
programming Into one that
Buppona boDeat, opeD educa-
tion 10 that a few of us 80
called aladenta can come and
Doel a few anawen to lOme
basic questlona concemlng oar
lives rather than where to Dod
a Job after I've got two letten
after my name' I real'lCl I'm
rather vague In lOme of my
polnta and argamenta, (vague
Is tl term I picked up In E·IOI)
bat are there any answen!
Thanks for the apace,
, Slaned,
Dllturbcd
Dear Disturbed,
There are no short answers
to your questions. The
problems are not just t7 this
Institution alone. I feci It lies
with the whole competatlve
system that we live under. A
Dear Uncle Emle,
I've been bKk to ICbool one
week and I'm already bammed
out. I'm lick IUld tired of
teacherS playing eao games In
the duaroom. SomeUmea I
get the ImpreuloD that teach-
er'l don't really give a damD If
Ileam anythlna or not. Thelt
concema are In gettlng thelt
rocks off by spewing Ollt
moandt of IOphht1cated rhet·
orle and trapping Itudenta In
polntJeu word games. 11IIaIn
tam breab'the atudenta spirit
aDd glvel them, like me, a
bammed out attitude" Tbla
brlnp me around to my
question,
II thll an In.tllatlon of
higher e<JucatJon or aocletal
programming center, a pJac~
where people go ander the
Impreulon they wm Ond a
more loalW or the 10 called
hlaher educatlon'l Under the
Pl"ClODtdreamllances, I feel
like my. mind I. belna
completely tom down, empt·
..I 'AA8f'J'ER' I '28. 1918'
"
" .
campus news
i
Applications for" resident
advisors due Feb. Zl
The 0fIke of Student
Residentfal· Life is accepting
applications for the position of
Resident Advisor in the resi-
dence halls. The requirements
are that the individual applying
must ,currently be a second
se~er freshman or above and
must have a minimum cumula-
tive GPA of 2.5.
The responsibilitie.s _of this
position include advising and ",
referring students, assisting in
the programming and advising
of the living unit. facilitating the
development of an academic
environment. and implementing
University and residence hall
policies.
If you are interested in the
program. like people. and enjoy
helping others. please come to
the Office of Student Residential
Life, room 110 in the Adminis-
tration Building, and pick up an
application. The deadline for all
applicants is February 27, 1976.
fHealth ScIence students panel eIlscusslon, Jan. 261
The Washington. Alaska·
Montana • Idaho (WAMI)
program is the subject of a panel
discussion to be held tonight at
7:00 p.m. in the Nez Perce room
of the SUB.
Panelists will be a doctor.
dentist, and medical technolo-
gist. Subjects covered will be an
explanation of the WAMI
program and requirements for
entrance to professional schools
and advanced health education
studies,
The purpose of the association
is to help you with your plans for
a professional and health
career.
Bring your questions and join
us. Guests are welcome.
HUI-Q -HAWAII
wanrs 10 ask everyone 10 come and find OUI what IheY're all abour!
8 pm January 29 ••- ••--- ••••• __ •••__ ••••••••••••.•••••••••• _ ••••_._ Nez Perce
BO·IDAPEX '76
BOISE, IDAHO
IRUIl1JIItnlllRlhlIIllnmllrnl
BSU Library
to conduct
survey
During Spring Semester the
library plans to conduct a survey
of the people who use it. The
purpose is to find out why they
use the library. how they go
about finding information. and
the degree ofsuccess they have.
It is hoped that this information
will help the library to improve
its services to students and
faculty.
The survey will take all
semester to complete. The
library staff would greatly
appreciate the understanding
and cooperation of all who are
surveyed.
Elementary/Secondary
students who are planning to do
their student teaching during
academic year 1976/77 must file
an application 00 or before
March I, 1976.
Student teaching
applications due
rv1arch 1, 1976
Applications for student
teaching can be obtained from
the Office of Field Services
(Library 208).
BSU STAMP CLUB
DESIGN COMPETITION
DESIGN THEME: Filly yun of
Con,ract Airmail S..rvice to Boise
Ik:S. .=
Th,' II",,,, s,.,,· Uni"'"il,' Sump Club is offrring • Your d.-ign musr he on • reg ul ar 'il:~;~ '3'1'4~::" °1
11; pri71' (." the.' he:" dl'';,i~n (or ,1 c.u"hc."t"d envelope J SIR") envelope and must be' on the' Idt rhird of rhe Ii
enve lope only. Your de aig n mu s be' 1uitable (or =
rommrr<l.1 reproducnon in IWO colon. and must h av ~ i
the word, BO·IDAPEX '76 BOISE. IDAIIO 10 the =
t rn "prll ft. 1112h. V.Hnl'\" Airlan'· ... hl'R..ln rht" (IrSI position ofrht' rt'lurn ~ddrC"'n. The' winning dr'llgo Will =
C,mu.an '''fm 1~1'rVIC'l' In rh,· Unul'd Sr.lIt'S by fl.wlng ht"comt" rhe- rropt'rty of rht" BSU Stamp Club. ~
.I 1,IUft' (,,'m P ,·u. W .....hlOlltnn fll HOPH" .md on '0 EX.lmplf"5 of (,ou'lopt" {.lchC't'i m ..y be" 5('CO In the ::
Elk". N,·Y ...d•• Thl·l1riglO.ll.u'ptlff In Hoi..." w.n IOC.1lrd ,hOWr;l'i(, on Ih(' (inl noor of Ihe Libt"r.11 A,rn nuildioS. =
00 Ih,o ph'''''OI USU f"-Impu... PtrIUU" .. o( .his airport Thi~ con.r'!U i' opc."n 100:.11nsu students. EntriC'! m.;ay =_;;;=
m.,v b,' ," ...n~, ,h,·/d~h<llli"oric.1 Mu.~um .• nd., 'he b~ ,ubmillcd '0 Arn~ 'ikoy in room LA 2528 on or =
Boi'lit" AUptlrt. "~ulrmt"Of o( .ht" .ht"m(' m"y bC' bC'fort' Ft'bru;uy 27, 1976. For addirion~1 in(orm.1lion, E
included .. pall of your desilln, conuc' Jock Doiron in room S 2040, ,_
•• rimJllI"UIIIIIIIIII'III/ff11f111111flllllftltlftllmHlllllllIlIIlIIlII"UIIIIIIIIIIIHJm/lltllllIIUUIIUllRIIHIIIRlW nih I
,
roving reporter
f_-------__,
Q ,-
rncdIDl .........................
de~rI.lulla. th. ... .,~,
Cut Und~trom. aenJor . Ilhink
it would be pretty good, They
ought to put a few stipUlations
on it. i.e.: growing it. and what
quantity you could have.
Terry Records, Junior . That
would he alright. no, it would
be great.
Cathy Jacobaa, .... atudclSt .
I would vote (or it and push it.
(The bill; not the pot.)
Pat Terry,JunJor. I'm In favor
of it. I consider marijuana to
be less harmful than a lot of
things. including prescription
drugs. jf used in moderation,
?•
-r .
on cinema and Rich Bolder of
the Antique Theatre.
Copsey's Echo Film Company
is one of several groups in Idaho
working toward using the
motion picture as an art form
outside of New York or
California. Copsey showed two
of his films and explained the
process by which they were
done. He then answered
questions on the future of films
in Idaho. Apparently Idaho
cinema is in its infancy, but
steadily. Echo Films even
complains' of being "swamp'
cd."
The Antique Theatre freely
dispenced advice to aspiring
young actors. The group. based
in Gooding. is a touring
company of professional actors
and technicians.
Tours ranged from Elk City,
Idaho (Population 91) to Boise.
Schools are often toured as well
, as national parks and rodeos. .
Members of the Antique reo
garded their group as one of the
few resources open to Idaho
students to show legitimate
theatre and what it is really like.
Young actors were uged not to
go to Hollywood or New York
by Uncia KnIghton
Six hundred Idaho High School
students recently gathered at
BSU for two days of workshops
and competitions in theatre arts.
The competitions were
orgnaized in a series of play-offs
between singles and doubles in
the areas of acting and speech.
Those 'rated superior were
pitted against each other until
the eventual winners emerged.
Workshops were on z number
of subjects. Those most
interesting. regarding the Iu-
ture of theatre art in Idaho, were
the workshops by Doug Copsey
by John EUJoll
Spoon Rh'cr Anthology. Edgar
tee Masters' classic American
production. will be presented at
the Boise State University
Special Events Center February
12-22. BSU students are urgcd
10 attend this theatrical pre-
scntation which is being slated
as the· official ,Boise State
Bicentennial production, Stu-
,denl tickets arc available in the
SUB information booth.
TIle show is being directed by
Student Union Building Director
Fred Norman. The cast includes
Pam Abas, Michael Reinbold.
Jeannie Hochstrasser and Doug
Mitchell. Curtain time for the
production will be 8:15 p.rn.
nightly.
Edgar tee Masters was born
in Kansas on August 23. 1869.
He studied to be a lawyer, but it
was his skill as a poet that
earned him lasting recognition
as one of America's truly
outstanding citiz e ns. The
strength in Masters' works
comes from his insight into his
fellow man,
20th century man presented
him with a great paradox, In
Masters" words:
"He is torn between his fear of
life and his longing for it. too
often not sensing who he is or
knowing where he is."
Masters conceived of himself
as a champion of American
traditions. which he found
Ircqucntly betrayed in this
century, so many men cater to
the present without regard of
the past and at the expense of
the future, Edgar tee Masters
received immortality through
his Pulitzer Prize winning Spoon. +
River Anthology.
This particular work shocked
the citizenry of the particular
local that it was written about,
Masters slated that for himself
he knew Ih;1I he had stirred
certain vlbrntions in Spoon
River which were his true
'~pilaph IhM was more lusting
than stone,
Spoon Rh'er Anthology will be
presented February 12·22 in the
IlSlJ Special Events Center.
This production will he the test
show for Ihe new facility but It Is
the feeling of everyone connect-
ed with the show thnt the
production is so strong that
nothing short of total disaster
could affect the performances
that hnve been so carefully
timed nnd rehearsed.
AlIlJSlJ student. staff, faculty
and administrative members
will be IIdinltted free to sec one
of the greatest shows to be
written by IIh American. a
production of value In this
blcentcnnlal year.
'Spoon River Anthology'
slated for February 12-22
•r ., ,$',0/'.', . fr, ~.....
" .
." .. ;
Friday, January 30·
the
loneliness
of th e
lone
distance
runner
workshop
City. where thousands of Equity
(actor's union)' members were
jobless. Success in acting as .
being in the right place at the
right time and knowing the right
people. Antique Theatre gives •
preference' to Idahoans as
company members .. but finds it
difficult to recruit them.
Antique Theatre founder. Rieh
Boulder. believes that "Artists
have as much right to earn
money at their craft as a
bricklayer has." The group's
budget of 527,000 is mostly used
to pay expenses and to pay the
members of the company.
In order to join the company.
applicants must be high school
graduates, have talent in
singing. dancing and acting or
technical theatre and apply to
Box SOl. Gooding. for auditions.
Auditions materials should last
approximately six minutes and
contains one classical mono-
logue, one monologue in the
performers specialty and 'Ii
song. Technical people should
submit a' resume.
'eel ebration I.
tryouts begin
Tryouts for Celebration will be
held Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday;- The musical will
be directed by Larry West with
William Taylor as musical
director.
Those interested in trying out
should prepare: I. A one to two
minute monologue (memorized)
2. At least one song from any
musical. Audition times are
Monday, 3:30-5:30 in MD 110;
Tuesday. 7:00-9:00 p.m. in MD
111 and Wednesday. 3:30-5:30
in MD 110.
•
•
•
••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
••
••
•
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Boisean Lounge
3:00 pm 7:00 pm
free, LA 106
..pOp I m~~••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
y-tgilante, city style-
iudge, iur~ and executioner.
Also COOL HAND LUKE
starring Paul Newman
•
Coffeehouse presents
"HEART SONG"
January 28 8:00 pm
-Boisean Lounge
FREE ADMISSION
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Dr. Taylor, Vice·President for
Student Affairs pointed out that
the Senate of Idaho, who
controlled the land. lind Boise
Slate as its agent. were the only
determinents of any on campus
policy of retail. "Whomever
they authorile to sell." was
Taylor's comment.
student government
",
Senate reportEMMETT VALLEY STAGES
COMMUTERBUSSCHEDULE-------MONDAY THRUFRIDAY
Jarmin"s Service Station
(Hwys. 52 &: 16) , .
Eagle Grill, Eagle .
Dep't of Law Enforcement
(33lt W.State) , .
t7th &: State ........•.. " .. ,.
Boise Cascade Building
(12th &: Jefferson .
8lh &: Bannock .
8lh &: Jefferson .
Dep't of Employment
prd &: Main).
Imperial Plaaa
Prd &: Idaho)
Morrison-Knudsen Building
(Broadway). . . . . . . . . . . . 7:~5 am .. 5:07 pm
BSU Vo-Tech Building..... .. __ __7:48 am .. 5:04 pm
BSU Student Union Building , . . . . . . ,7:50 am. ,5:00 pm
" For more informalion, call Gordon Brutsmon 01365-5810 in Emmett ~
.. 6:~5am .. 6:00pm
. 7:IOam .. 5:25pm
. .7:25 am .. 5:25 pm
, .. 7:30 am .. 5:20 pm
. ..... 7:33am .. 5:17pm
. .. 7:35 am
.5:15 pm
-- ... , ... , ... , . __ .5: 10 pm
Next year
you could be on
scholarship.
An Air Force ROTC 2·year scholarship. Which
not only pays your tuition, but also gives you $100
a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your
books and lab fees, as well.
And after college, you'll receive a commission
in the Air Force ... go on to further, specialized train-
ing ... and get started as an Air Force officer. There'Il
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.
But it all starts right here ... in college ... in the
Air Force ROTC. Things will look up ... so look us up.
No obligation, of course.
Put it aI together inAir Force ROTC.
Alcohol
by George NeUs
After an executive session
Tuesday, January 20, 1976 (a
session dosed to the public). a
motion was brought to the
Seante floor asking that the
Student Policy Board establish a
policy for consumption. posses-
ion. and retail of beer on the
Boise State campus and control-
led property. The guidelines
are to fall within the state
statutes of intoxicating liquor.
Mike Hoffman. School of Arts
and Science. wanted to amend
the bill to strike retailing. Lyle
Mosier, School of Education
••••••••••••• CLlP THIS••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CALIFORNIA CHILI-
CHEESE OMELET
(3 EGGS)
SUNDAY 12-4
wednesday 1/28
Brown lIaggers
SAC Films . DI.po ........ d <"<
Clearw'ltl'r
Song for n..ad Warrion
lIig ..
Ilannod
('karw.ller
Ckarwater
Ilig 4
lI"i'l'MI L"un I'
11:,JOam
on campus?
said that there should be .. a
policy for retailing even if liquor
is not retailed." Referring to
liquor in the stadium. Mosier
said. "I don't want all of those
funds going bad into the
Athletic Department."
Nate Kim at that lime
suggested he "bring it up
before the Policy Board."
Howard Welsh. Health Sci-
ences then questioned the
Senate, "Are we going to do
something about this or put it
off on somebody else. This
issue belongs in the Senate'. "
COUPON NOW •••••••••••• :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••........
FREE PITCHER
OF COORS (84 oz.)
Wi.", Ih. putcho,e of 2 dinner,
Coupon good rhru Tuesday, Feb. 3
12:,JO&llpm
.\ pm
Jpm
t>pm
7:,JO,,1II
Il 1m
The amendment failed by Vote
six to five. The main motion
abo failed by five to six.
Ron O'Halloran in reporting
correspondence informed the
Senate that the Athletics de-
partment. starting with the
Arizona game the 30th of
January would require tickets (0
the BSU basketball games. The
tickets would go on sale the
v.ed before the game. Student
spouse cards would cost S7.00.
Senator Mosier "couldn't
understand this." In the past
the crowds lit the games had
been "not near capacity." there
were "always empty seats."
Mike Hoffman noted that
there were "no handicapped
student parking lind DO handi-
capped students."
Senator Welsh stated that
radiological technology training
program hn not been fundcd b)'
the State I..el(islature. There
had been thirty·six students
enrolled but then came the
"Catch·n" and no funding.
Chris Rudd was appointed to
the Student Union Board of
Governors, and Tom McKercher
WJS appoinled as Director of the
Photo Bureau .
Ski Cluh
ASlllknt,d H"alth Carl'
Skydi,,'"
Ch,,'., Cluh
Coffed",u,,' , lI"art SonK
ruund in Student 1f";llth Servin'
".lrk,ng lot: ()ri~:inal (;M ,';Ir
key. (;[\1 "nphcatt' car k(·y. and
W"''''I hnu,,' key. Call
,I1-\:-''·l~ll
WAJlIWI Studelll of smcial work
or rdated field 10 lIssist social
\("rvil't" cast'" wnrkC"r itS a
volullle',., fnr a few hou" a
week. lIours are llrrallgt'l! to
'" it your s<:l,,'lIul('. Cllr
lIen'"ary. mill'af(!' "lIid. CIIII
.I~I,.I".II. nl. ·IS.. Ask (or
Diallll .
I:or Sale: 1%1 Culilllll'. rUlls
~1~JlI. lIew st.lrler, new gellera.
tor. II"W frollt lires. SIOO.OO.
Call .IllS-I 176 or JIlS·1269 days
alld ask for NII/Il'y; or cIIII
.142·6016 !'V"niIlRs IIl1d ask for
N.lncy or Jim.
WanlC'dl Suuknt Nurse 10 h...,p
shas .. np"lIses (helltlilld water)
with 1111 RN I(radulII(', who will
tutor. CIIII Rhetla Davis at
.145·171>11. IllS N. 14th.
;, ~ ~....=~_~~ ...._·o ...~~~~~ ~~c~~~u~
~ - .... 0 ~ 1I ::J lI'- 6 0 ~ ~ ~E' ...! ~~--t~~~2·~<~~. ~~8cE~~'a
v ~.,g .....5 B .5:-= ~ 1I 0" lI'l ::J " lI'l L.. •• "'0 .... "'0 M
.'" '" 0 0 <J " r:" <E ~ ~ '.'" "'.. ... = C 'E- ust sell!! U!JSifon 200mm'- "': ~ C ~ "0 - C ::r u '"" (OJ 'J """'"oIi : _ ::
,g ~ :.:,... ~;: g ::l '" C -0 ~ ~ '" ~ ._ " <J ""-'n, telepholo F35 I'entax.mount
en f-- "''';''::l C. '" ~ ~ ;; '" ;:: ~ ". ".c ~ U. c:l ~ 8 lens alld <:;m:. Good condilion.
-; t:.l;~ "g.c;;;s.;::; E-f;" ">-"'''E''' "Coo' ,':': I I
c.>. .;: ~ ::; -:.¥ g, ci.." ~ ~ " ~ =';'; .0 ~ N E :;;j 'q E use, on y olle year. Sell for
.;; '"' J: .... "........ .c Ci) u .c '" .c c'" 8 . u,.., S89.95 - l.iSls SI49.95. 50()t -S bil:::: ~ ;:; 0 "'g 8 c:: .5 ....; ~ - ":- (OJ -5 ....CO .... ~ n'l/("\
t: <-: ._c;:; C '"C. " .:.; Ci)r:;! ....E C ,,~ :$... ....::J.". Want 10 buy used editions in- .., - 0 0 ... u 2 ;:;'~V') g ~ "'0 ;g
..,.. c::l .. ... " .;: u 2 .;; -0 'N ... -0 C .- c " _ Rood condition o( Olive Higgins::s C E -?"'O 1; ~ ~ 5 E ::3 ~ 1) 'W e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c: ~ ~ 8 ~"':"o u.J 0.. Ci) C "-.z:: 2 -0 " ~ '" - '" - ,c:._ t: ~ .z:: E E Ooon Prouty's books WhJte Fawn
C 0 8 ci:l ~ _ ~ .f., e- .... E ~ r.J ;::.~ t; ~ f- E ~ :: - .2 ~ E ~ (published 1936). Usa Valet-i ....._.__ ~~~.~__~_~_~__.~.....;o.;,,;._.;;~;..,E_·_·E.....;,.5;..."'.;.c E_~_.c.;;;__.....;c_ .;"5.;,,...;..;;..;;;:.cy.;,,;;;;...-J(l931l).Now. Voyager (1941)
monday 1/26 and Home Pon (1942). I.eave
name and number lit ARDITERMi~s BStJ Pageant Mceting Senate Chamb ...r, .1:30 pm
oHire. , ~ASH Stna e Di"'\",ion lIannock ]:]0 III 0'
."
1'17.1ramah a ISO Lnduro. (;I~HI
wllllition - S·NS. Call .I7S.".IO-l
"flU lJ p.m.
I am desirous of female
companionship. Leave a rncvv-
age for the Canoemaker al
JKS·I-l-lO.
EEE(7)
0.0..0.0..(\1
If) .-0 0 .......- ,.., ....
r'j ,',:
I'm a lonely inmate without
family or friend. I sincerely
wish til l'or"" pond wilh broad·
minded ;lnd (ree thinking pC"<lplc
of all intcllc''ts. I'm Iralian. 21.
S·Il". hlack hair. green cyes,
165 illS.
JO\"l'h Brelli 137.453
Box 71'17
l.ucawille. Ohio 45648
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Dave Wynkoop,
Senator,
School of Business
ASBSU
Profiles
"We're sinking too much money into athletics so we can
go out and buy people's bodies. Then once our athletes
are bought and paid for, we don't even really try to
educate many of them," stated ASBSU Business Senator
Dave Wynkoop in a recent interview,
" A few of our athletes are tremendous students, but
many of them get away with low credit loads and are here
rneerly because the athletic department bought them and
brought them here to play football. They don't care
about their education.
"I think this is wrong. As a student I'm paying for
athlete recruitment. We all arc. Not just the 518 per
semester that goes to athletics from our student fees. but
athletics is also getting a very good portion of our 5S4
building fcc 10 payoff the stadium. I would hope that
eventually the stadium revenues could support the
fool ball team. or since the students are, paying for the
stadium, have the revenues from the stidium go back to
the students in some way other than through athletics.
As it is now the athletic department has the best of both
worlds. They're supported by students in the form of
student fees. building fees. gam~ revenues and they get
a tremendous amount of donations. Donations that
mi~ht otherwise be channeled into education.
"So athletics is costing students a lot of money in a lot
of ways. And when you consider tl,at we need
clavsroorns and professors so badly. I just hate to sec all
these monies channeled into athletics. I really think it's
time we brought the emphasis away from athletics and
back around to education. It's the standards of education
that should be the primary concern of this university, not
a winning football team.
"Is it the responsibility of the BSU student to support
the athletics program or is it the responsibility of the BSU
athletics program to support the student? Maybe the
money we're spending on football is worth the public
relations we're receiving. It's time to re-evaluate our
expenditures.
"There is nothing I enjoy more than watching our
glorious football team roll on to victory. But I believe the
time has come for the administration and the athletics
department to realize that the students' number one
priority is academic excellence.
"It seems to be the intention of this administration to
use athletics, football in particular. as public relations for
this school. To get a name for BSU. But we are now a
major university and we need to bring our academic
standards up to those of our football team.
"Now certianly PR is important, but it's gelling carried
away. We're getting away from the original purpose of
athletics in college. Right now, at this university, the
purpose of athletics is not at all to support the student.
It's exactly the opposite. It shouldn't be that way at all.
"College athletics began as a way to build
well-rounded students. Educated in/mind as well as
body. Competition is fine, but now we're lavishly
I"
spending money on varsity athletics and partically
nothing on the physical education department where the
averag~ student could benefit.
"I recently ran across an interesting statement by
Luther Hodges, Secretary of Commerce under President
John F. Kennedy. He said, 'I think it is unfortunate that
in some colleges there still seems to be a difference of
opinion about which is more important-vathletics or
education. I am for sports and good teams. But their
place is secondary. And when you start buying
basketball teams, for example, start handing out
scholarships for brawn and physical skill rather than
brains and a desire for education. you are mixing values
badly and heading for trouble. I think it's time our
schools began building the best teams possible from the
student body, without recruiting and hiring talent from
far and ncar. I believe we would be surprised and happy
with the results and ",..in just as many games.'
"I agree with this statement cornpletly. We
desperately need to take another look at the position and
importance of winning football games in comparison with
offering students a quality education."
Wynkoop's office hours are 3p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The senate offices arc
located on the second floor of 'the Student Union
Building. Wynkoop encourages students to come by with
their COmments arid reactions.
Is your student government legal?
by Allan Rabinowitz
({'PSI··What power docs a
student government have?
Student government would be
ju,t an academic exercise in at
lcavt one state. if the Arimna
Board of Rcgcms, which has
control over the state's public
universities, has ils way. TIle
Ill-gents, now being sued by the
University of Arlzona student
/ton'rnment, claim that the
stu dr-nt govern)nent is lin arm of
the university. They view it as a
,t.lle ,Igeney with 11\1 legal
standinR of its own.
The hurtle over the legitimacy
or the student government erose
from II controversy over who is
entitled 10 51U.OOO worth or
pmfits from the ('3m pus book,
stOH·.
In 1'J.l7, the Rellents sold the
hookslore to the Associated
Sllllknts of the University of
ArilOna (ASUA) for 1l10re than
S21.0()(). In the l'ontraet signed
lit tht' time, Ihe siudentlllllrced
to turn over pronts to the
Ilt'llenls untlllhc bookstore was
paid ("r.This was done. Then,
in 1971. the university business
office. which handled the
bookstore finances, refused to
turn over 510,000 in bookstore
profits to Ihe ASUA, claiming
that the contract was invalid
because the ASUA did not
constitute a Ic~al entity, TIle
ASlJA filed suit against the
Regents in 1972.
the University of Tens which is
trying to sue the Regents of that
state.
one is not. And even if it had
been valid. the ASUA has long
since abrogated its obligation.
They never sought to undertake
running the bookstore, and they
don't seck to now . .All they want
is the profits."
Students are just as hostile
towards the university's motives
as the Regents are towards the
students'. "At a time when the
bookstore was viewed by the
Regents as more of a head-
ache," argued the students in
their suit. they were willing to
sell it to the students. But "as
profits have soared," continued
the students, "the Regents have
had a change of heart."
The ASUA suit asks for a
payment of $10,000 to ASUA.
and calls for a declaratory
judgement stating that ASUA
has the right to bookstore
profils. More importantly, the
suit asks for a decision as to
whether ASUA is an indepen·
dent entity, and whether It has
the right to hire an allorney and
pay tlie fees with ASUA funds.
A judgement is expected within
a month.
the rules. It allows no money to
be given to political organiza-
tions, to be used to compete
with private enterprise or to be
used for lobbying efforts. The ASUA has not been able
to pay its attorney thus far. and
owes him more than 55000.
The ASUA suit centers on two
points. Did the Regents actually
sell the bookstore to the ASUA.
along with all privileges of profit
that would go along with that
sale? The second and more
important point is whether the
student government was a legal
body with the right to make sUfh
a contract in the first place.
The Regents deny that they
ever agreed to turn over profits
to the ASUA. They deny that
the ASUA fulfilled its obliga-
tlons in running the store. and
they deny that the ASUA even
has a legal right to sue, since it
is "a part and parcel of the
University of Arizona com-
munity. "
Before the 1971 controversy,
the ASUA did get a large
portion··S40.000 .. of the book-
store profits. But this money
WIIS distributed to the govern-
ment by the unlvcrsity as it was
needed. In essence, said David
Hameroff, ASUA President. if
the univcrsltv did not like what
was being do~e with the money,
it simply did nol hand the
students a chl'ck. Such was the
case when the student govern·
ment wanted 510,000 to start a
birth l'ontrol dlnle. The money
WM withheld,
To complicate things further,
there Isthe question of whether
the ASUA has the right to hire a
lawyer to defend its legal status.
If the ASUA is actually a state
agency as the Regents contend,
then by stllte law it cannot usc
state funds to pay for a private
attorney. By this logic, the
ASUA would have to go thmu,gh
the Regenls In order to oblaln a
lawyer to sue tbose same
Regl'nts. A similar Caleh"'22
fal'Cs a student organization at
But if the ASUA. is not
recognized as an independent
legal entity. why did the
Regents sign the contract to
begin with? "You're asking me
to speak for people who were
around forty years ago, and I
can't do that." said Blair
Benjamin. legal advisor of the
Board of Regents. The Regents.
he added. certainly have an ",
obligation to live up to a
contract, "if it was valid. This
The university administration
controls the purse strings of the
sllldent government and sets
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reviews
Visions of power
by Linda KnIghton
I am not amused. When the
audience has to wait fifteen
minutes because the technical
crew can't get help setting up,
can't find equipment and has to
use masking tape to anchor
wiring. this reviewer is not
amused. Furthermore. when
two men. highly touted as
professionals in their various
fields. try to hoodwink an
audience of high school students
with a program of mood without
art-vl am not amused.
Charles Lloyd was a very nice
man--but anyone who truly
knows music can tell the
difference between jazz (you
know. the stuff with rhythm,
melodic line and things like
that) and just muddling
through. The Moog synthesizer
is an instrument, not a toy.
Another instrument misused
Friday was the microphone. I
don't know if the problem was
that Burgess Meredith was just
by Linda J. Knlghton
Oucstion-vwhar does a very
critical critic do when confront-
ed with a picture so good that
the only possible criticism is
that two frames of the film were
scratched?
Answer-Praise it!
Elliot Kestler is a producer
who took four million dollars. a
spot in Idaho. an antique train
and a group of super-talented
people. put them together and
carneout with Breakheart Pass.
lr's tough to admit it. but I had
to be converted to Charles
Bronson's icy and macho acting
stylc-but. he was great as the
mysterious John 'peacon. He
fought. schemed and charmed
his way through a plot which
twisted and turned like a
gopher-tunnel, yet never lost
the audience.
Jill Ireland was dainty and frail
with an aura of tarnished
innocence.which was a wonder-
ful foil for Richard Crcnna, who
tired, or that he thought his
audience was unsophisticated
enough to get by with a
mediocre performance. Enough
"uhs" were emitted to fill a
garbage dump, which is just
where they belonged. Vestiges
. of Meredith's virtuosity were
present.. but motivation was
definitely lacking.
Admittedly. the winding down
process was needed by the
hyper-active high schoolers.
Some of them may have become
newly aware of their bodies
during the sequence on floating,
growing smaller and so forth.
Somebody may have loved what
seemed like four hours of a
disembodied voice repeating
"cogitate." I didn't. Apparent-
ly the twenty-five students who
left in the middle of the tape
didn't either.
Pauline Kael should see this
show. It proves that no amount
of performing and mood can
cover up for no script:.
in turn kept everyone wondering
to the last possible second
whether or not he was the,
"good guy."
Director, Tom Gries, handled
the camera like a series of
canvases on the American
West. He didn't leave any of
the extras foundering and
uncomfortable in their roles.
Everything seemed to "c1ick."
Alistair McLean translated his
considerable talent from the
printed page to the screen with
nothing lost. the writing was
polished. action-packed, and
very realistic.
.But, the real treat for this
reviewer was the music. Jerry
Goldsmith's score didn't lead
the action, didn't lag behind it.
or overpower it ... but accorn-
panied it-vcxpanding with the
camera angles. tensing with the
mounting mystery.
This movie was well worth the
time taken to see it, and in my
book rates an A plus.
Mepedith and
Lloyd at BSU
ARBITER· Mr. Meredith, you
fire here in conjunction with the
Theatre Arts Festival. What
chance do you think young
actors from Idaho have in the
industry?
MEREDITH· There is hope for
anyone, even if they are from
Idaho. Idaho could be an asset.
Actually. a person must want to
act an awful lot because it is
largely an unemployment busi-
ness. Acting is the field with a
history of the largest percentage
of unemployed, often eighty to
eighty-five percent always un-
employed. The youngster must
feel a need to do it.
LLOYD· You should really
discourage anyone from enter-
ing the arts.
MEREDITH· Young actors need
an audience to grow. They must
get into local theatres and use
college drama departments.
They should check summer
theatres and the marvelous
acting schools in the L.A. area.
ARBITER· What about these
acting schools?
MEREDITH· Well. most of
these stem from The Actor's
Studio. There are about five
good ones around L.A. The
point is that actors must go
where they can work .. not just
theorize.
ARBITER· What is the future of
legitimate theatre in Los
Angeles?
. MEREDITH· Carroll O'Connor,
Lee Grant and I got together and
did The LIttle Foxes. It was ~
smash hit. Other groups have a
tough time. I think it's because
that area is too star oriented.
ARBITER· Tell us about the jazz
cult. Is it growing now?
LLOYD· It's Americas indigo-
nous art form. It has always had
a big following all over the
world. but traditionally has not
been well accepted in the United
States. TIle younger people arc
showing a new appreciation for
jazz. It is now in its timc.
ARBITER· I know everyone asks
this, but could you explain why
you did Batman"
1r
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MEREDITH· I'm sorry I did it
because it seems it's the role
I'm best known for. but it is onc
of the least of my accomplish-
ments. Every actor in Holly-
wood did Batman at some time.
I can't think of anybody from
Bette Davis on down who didn't
appear. It was great fun.
ARBITER- What arc you doing
currently?
MEREDITH· I'm working on
several films··Roeky. Burnt
Offering •• and 92 Degree. In the
Shade. I'm also a nominee for
the Golden Globe for my role in
The Day Of The Locust.
ARBITER- How do you feci
about regional theatre?
MEREJ)ITH. Good. lr's great
fun. Charlcs Laughton and 1 did
some performances at the Frank
Lloyd Wright Theatre in Dallas .
I support it, especially since
Broadway festers as time goes
on. It becomes so expensive,
like the German Reparation
Debt, to put a show on and you
can't do anything experimental
except in a hen coop. TIle
movies handicap theatre. There'
is less censorship on movies
than on certain regional theatre.
I feel that living theatre is thc
best training of actors. directors
and writers.
Uncle Ernie ) a rough place and you've gotto learn to work your way
through thl. na!ity place. The
!iooner 80mI' of you freeloaders
learn thlli and get your heads
out of the clouda, the better It
will be for all of UII,
[cont. from page 31
Illy education all the time. It's
a cliche but it's what you
attitude toward learning is that
counts, 'not what you think of
some Ph.D.
Also there arc some damncd
good people teaching at this
campus. right along with the
rest of the jerks. The
professors arc in the same
boat we arc and for the most
part relatively powerles5 in
tcrms of change.
Other than that. just kcep
the faith, we'll make it one
way or the othl'r,
Dear Uncle, Ernie,
When ate you going to learn
that everything In the world
Iin't lugar and Iplt"e and
everythlna nice. Thll world 'I
SIUDI.-d,
Straight Arrow
Dear Arrow,
You're right! The worlds
not just sugar and spice, it·s
also a lot of nuts like you
walking around. Having my
head in the clouds sounds
great ClJmpared 10 where
you've got yours.
ConOdental tOI 1I0pelelli
CllIle
\ Don't delay, buy youn
today.
Need advIce? Write Uncle
Ernie, ARBITER, ICCOnd
0001', SUB,
'Br e e k h e c rf Pass'
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DIatlfd Towa
_.~h. '. W. Dun (A) II C..ldw.1I
Oar ,John M. (A) H Buhl
Ibll. PhIlip E. (R) J) W,ld.r
Dllr.u• Ch... l.,. E. (D) 3S Poc.,.llo
!l..... y. Vrrnon K. (It) 14 Boi••
!lud••• It•• d (It) 32 Sod. Spr;n,.
Ch.... C. C. (D) , 51. M.. i••
Cobb•. Lyl. A. (A) 16 Boil.
C.. ", Lorry E. (A) 10 Mid .. l.
E.h .... Aicb d A. (D) 31 T.loni ..
E1lswo.. b. J n.. (A) 20 L.. dot.
lI.fIYl ••• n. L.".r A. (D) n M.l.d
lI'ah. Aichord S. (It) 2S Twin Fall.
Judd. Claud A. 1 OroCono
K,.h .... Krrmil V. (D) I 1101'.
Klnahorn. Rob." C. (D) )4 Poc.,.llo
KIron. I;dilh MiII.r (R) IS Bo'"
Krr ... SlOn (D) 21 forlh
lOltl•. ll .. id (R) 9 Emm.lI
Manlry. A" (D) 2 Cocur d·llI.nt
MOIch.lI. Mik. P. (D) 6 L.willon
Murphy. A"hur p. (D) 4 Mull.n
Pr"'1. John T. (R) 21 Rup."
Il"ch. J.m .. E. (A) 18 Doi••
\ .... k. Rob." (D) 26 lIur1.y
\m"h. [)lCk (R) 28 Ruburll
\no ..., Orv.1 M. (0) S Moscow
\'''0. J. WIlson (Il) 12 G1.nn. Ferry
\umm .... II. D•• n (A) 11 1I0is.
\ ...·"n'nn. L.on II. (R) 12 N.mp"
T.. h. E. II. (0) S COllonwood
WalkOl". [).n. (It) )0 Id.ho Fall.
W,II,.m •• ./. M... d.n (Il) 29 .. 1,I.ho F.II.
V••hrouRh. Wah.r U: (R) 19 Grand Virw
V"" . .I.m .. A. (It) 23 W.nd.1I
How
your
to write
Legislator
1802 S. MonlOna A...
Owyh •• PIau
Aam..d.. Oownlown.r Inn
Dei ... n lfy.lI Lod,.
'200 Tru.ul. Dr.
Owyh•• PL...
16\1 Emplr. W.y
1211 Ccun A••.
Boi.. aD Ify.n lod ••
S.r .. i MOlor InD
6011 W... 51.,.
3626 lIi11« ... Or.
l.ur.1 Pork Ap!•.
sar.,1 MOlor Inn
Coloni.1 IHII. Vill.,.
Boi.taD lIyan lod ••
1732 Warm Sprin •• A••.
Coloni.1 Ifill. Villa••
Doo 68. Emm.n
Doi... n Ify.n lod,.
Safari MOlor Inn
Doi.un lIyan lod ••
Doisran lIyan
HI. ,
16\1 Emp'r. W.y
3120 CrClernl Aim Dr.
R.mada Oownlownrr Inn
1632 Marcha. Apr. 11
100 nUl IIn.mere Rd.
Hr. 2. Doo 2121. Nampa-' .... ,, ~---------------------------------J
VIking MOlel Dear Sen'atar,HIS M.dison
lIob .. n lIya .. lodge
I13S Federal Wly
S.Cari MOlor Inn
IUIESMIA1IYES . '.
N-. .... Twa SeIlII..i .......
Abbot,. Jam" (D) " Swan W.. a60 Sbenrood. Api. 10+AaderlOD. aady A. (a) lIS Boise 4444 Hilkresr Dr.
AII_, S, .... (a) 21 Rupert Safari Motor IDa
Bisdille. Bend, B. (D) " PocaJdJo IIOSourh5dlBracken, H07 E. (R) 24 Twill Fan. Safari Motor 100
BrlUllOD.DaJ. R. (D) • Hnper.e 151 HoU,BraWl. Carl P. (D) 7 OronDO Idanha Hotel
Broob. John H. (R) 23 CoodiIII Safari M0101 IOD
Bulltill •• Pell1 (R) 15 Boise 944 Lewis
Oathrn, J. Vard (R)- 26 AIbioD 1105 Duoeke
CInom. le.ler V. (D) 7 Tr07 1312 Wear State
ClftDeDI•• Maurice L. (R) 13 Hampa RI. 4. Bo. 4236. Nampa
Coodi e, ADIU•• (A). 32 PrelloD 1119 Hi,blaod View
Dalliel.OIl. Georle G. (R) 10 Cambrid.e J216 Sourh Arcadia
DnidsoD. Marion (D) I BoDDer. F.ny 200 HOllb 3rd. ImpcrW Plaza
DUD. Canoll W. (R) II NON. 463 A.e. H. Apr. 212
Dobler. Norma (D) 5 Moscow 160' Cbril.ay Or.
Em.ry, DaD O. (D) 14 Boise 5514 51are
Filr. Herb G. (A) 9 H •• Mudow. Sarari MOlor InD
FillWaler. Betb (A) 16·' Boi.e 6407 RobenlOD Or.
Gine., Ralph J. (R) 12 Nampa 1801 Wesl Boise AYe.. ApI. C
Gurn sey. Kalhle.D W. (R) 11 Boise JIll W.SI HilblaDd Vi.... Dr.
Hale. Erne" A. (R) 26 Burl.y 925 N. 91b. ApI. 19
H.mmond. F. MeI.in (D) 28 Aubur, Beisean Hyall Lodse
Harlow. Aonald F. (D) 6 lewiston 305 S. Elm. Apt. 109
Hedlund. Emery E. (D) 3 51. Mari es '101 Crescent Rim Dr .• ApI. 107
IIollifield. Gordon R. (R) 23 Jerome SaCari MOlor Inn
IIosa.k. Aobert E. (0) 5 Moscow 822 Ranch Rd.
InCans.r. Ray E. (R) 20 Salmon 1801 We .. Boise A.e .• Api. C
10Ceh. Jim (D) '0 Idabo Falls Idanha HOlel
10lram. Gary J. (R) 2 POll Fall< 1322 Slate
Jachon. larry (R) 14 Doise 3300 Bogu. Basin Rd.
John.on. Ku" L. (R) 29 Idaho Fall. 814 Nonb 11b
John,oD. S. Albtll (D) '5 Pocat.llo Boiselfl Hyan Ledse
Kurn ... Elaine (R) 30 Idaho F.lls 2724 Alamo Rd.
K.nnnick. Jack C. (R) 18 Doise I M.... Villa Dr.
Koch. Karl E. (D) 22 Hammen Owyh.e plaza
Kraus, VirSil l. (R) 22 Men. Home Elh Ledse
lollen. AU.n F. (R) 27 Blackfoor Boisean Hyan Lodse
l.wi •• B. E. (Bud) (R) , 51. Marie. Owyhee Plaza
lhlle. Waher E. (A) 10 New Plymouth Rr. I. New Plymoulh
McCann. Dorothy H. (D) 4 Wallace 200 N. 'rd. Imperial Plaza
McOermoll. Pan ida l. (D) '4 Pocatello 1314\'i Slate
Mcllan. E. V. (R) 21 K.rchum Sarari MOlor Inn
M.ynard. Don (D) I Clark Fork Idanba HOlel
Me"m. huel (D) 27 BlacHool Boisean Hyall lodS.
MilI.r. C. W.nden (D) 29 Idabo Fall. 814 NOllb 71h
Mitler. Ooyle C. (R) 28 51. ADthony Boi•• an lIyan Lodge
Mun •• r. Mor,an (R) 9 Ola 1001 lead. me A.... Apt. 314
Neid.r. C. W. (R) 2 Coeur d' Alene 6911 Wesl Sla!e
Olmslrad. Ralpb E. (R) 25 Twin Falls 719 l.n.
On•• i1er. om (R) 16 Dois. 3710 CaballoD In.
0...,. C. L. (Dulch) (A) 12 Caldwell 1801 W... Boise A.... Apr. C
Reardon. John F. (R) 19 Doise )100 Norrh Fi•• Mil. Rd.
Reid. Harold W. (D) 8 Cr.ismonl 1005 Nollh 9th
R.ynold •• Dorolby L. (D) II Caldwell 160' Cbrisway
Rice. Edward W. (R) IS Bois. 1214 Johnson
Rob.m. William (R) 24 Buhl Owyhee Plaza
Score.by. CIiCrord N. (R) 31 lona 814 N. 11h. ApI. I
Sessions. John O. (R) )I DrillSS Ramada Oownlowner Inn
Snyder. Thomas M. (D) 4 Calaldo Idanha IIolel
Sli.e,.. T. W. (R) 25 Twin Falls Doi.e Trnelodge
Swish.r. p."y (D) H Pocaerllo 305 Soulh Elm. Apr. 109
T'bbins. Wayne E. (R) 20 Lorenlo 2518 Madi.on
Twileg". Ron J. (D) 17 Boise 120S Norrb 1hb
Wallner. Joe N. (D) 6 L~wiston 151 Wilow.y Or.
Wtarhe. P. A. (R) 13 N~mpa 121 Norrh 81b
WeslNberg. Russrll A. (D) J2 Soda Springs Id.nha 1I01el
Wh«I". Ralph Jr. (R) H Americ.n Falls SaCari MOlor Inn
Winch."er. lyman G.ne (R) 19 Kun. R.. I. Kuna
Dear Senator.
I'm a nursing student here at
Boise State and my hometown is
In your district. One of my
instructors told me she would
like to have a dialysis machine.
but that we wouldn't have room
in the lab for it even if we had
the money to buy it. This is just
one example of how crowding
makes getting an education here
hard sometimes.
Dear Senator' Sn'tlth•
My hometown is ".". which is
in your district. I am a new
student at Boise State. and have
quickly become aware that for
the number of people around
here. we have less space than in
my hometown high school. I
hope you will vote yes when it
comes to giving BSU more
money for classrooms.
. DCJlI'Representlltivc Jones .•
I am from your district and am
currently going to Boise State. I
eventually want to go to medical
school. because I think small
towns in Idaho need more
doctors. But I'm afraid
sometimes that I won't get Into
graduate school. We're still
having classes in the library.
you sec. so the library itself
can't expand. The teachers
here try hard. but how can I get
ahold of the knowledge I need to
l'OlUpetewith kids from the big
universities. Please vote yes on
classroom fundln~ for BSU
Severallhousand Boise State
University students from across
Idaho have attached their names
to pelilions urging the fourty·
COlllth Idaho Lehislature to
IIpprove full funding of the
proposed Science· Education
COl1lplexlit OSU. Such a move
hy the lawmakers would give
lhe university 70.000 additional
square feet of classroom space
by 11)78.
lIut signing their names to a
pelilion Is only one way BSU
studenls can help gel more
classrooms erected. A letter·
writing campaign has begun
here at the university and DSU
studenh ..especlally those who
come fwm oUlside of Ada
Coulltry··are beillg asked to
write short personal letters to
Iheir representatives. Leglsla·
tors pay careful attention to
mall. knowing it represenls
votes.
Examples of the several
hundred letters already wril1en
are shown on this page. These
letters usually describe the
crowded classroom situation at
OlliseState, the shortageofboth
faculty and suitable on-eampus
office space for Ihis faculty. and
the lack of laboratory equipment
and technical teaching aids vital
to quality education In many
science disciplines.
-------- Dear Representative Doc.
I am a student at Boise State
fwm .•..•. I'm working at night
to put myself through school,
and therefore I can't take
classes at night. (TIley schedule
a J.pt of classes at night here
because the buildings are so
crowded during the day.) But
ean't get enough classes in the
day to graduate In four years.
Please vote yes when It romes til
(undlng the new Sclence-Edu·
cation Building.
Dear Senator Smith,
I am from·"·'. which Is in your
district, and I am going to Boise
State. My major Is.. ·... While
this Is a good school. and I enjoy
living In Oolse. it Is often
difficult to get the classes I want
.because there just aren't
enough classrooms to go aro·
undo Please vole "Yes" when it
comes to giving Boise State
more money for classrooms.
--------
Dear Senator,
• I am from ...... in your
district. and when I graduate
from IlSU, I want to start
teaching In ...... However. It 15
extremely hard to get the
classes I need because of the
classroom situation. Please vote
yes for classrooms at BSU.
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BSU womens basketball 1-1
on trip to Utah
by Johna Reeves
The Boise State women's
basketball team split a pair of
games in Utah Thursday and
Friday, with a 50-52 loss to the
University of Utah and a 64-61
victory over BYU.
JoAnn Burrell led Boise State's
effort against Utah with 18
points and 10 rebounds.
Theresa Anderson sparked the
team with 11 points in the first
half. According to Coach Connie
Thorngren, "Theresa had her
outstanding game of the
season," shooting 42% and
ending the game with 13points.
Elaine elliott had 10 points and
Kendra Falen added 8. Boise
State hit 12 of 14 free throws for
86%. but only shot 30% from
the floor as Utah edged the
Broncos 52-SO.
Junior guard Elaine Elliott
shot 62% while making 24
points to lead the Broncos past
Brigham Young University 64-
61. BSU hit 45% of their shots
and BYU had 52% in the first
half. Both teams ended the
game with a 39% field goal
effort. Boise State held a
narrow 39-38 lead at halftime.
but maintained a five point lead
throughout most of the second
half. The Cougars suffered 22
turnovers and BSU had only 11.
Falen hit half of her shots for 12
points. Burrell and Anderson
combined their efforts for 17
points and Godfrey added 5.
The Boise State women will
begin a series of home games
Tuesday, January 27 with
Northwest Nazarene College of
Nampa 'at 7:30 p.m., and on
Friday they meet Western
Washington at 5:45 p.m .• as a
preliminary to the men's game.
~ collegiate· e: ~" 1
(9games ~."'.€ .
)
BSU down to ISU
80-74
-!ladle Ihaek-
by Jolm Steppe
Last Saturday night brought
yet another defeat for the Boise
State cage squad at the hands of
the Bengals of Idaho State
University.
Even with 28 points put on the
scoreboard by Bronco Pat Hoke
(currently in 10th place in the
balloting for the Pizza Hut
Basketball Classic), the Broncos
couldn't muster the points to
win.
With the halftime score of
BSU 35-ISU 36. the Broncos
came back before 7.536 hoop
REALISTIC: ••
FOR THE MUSIC-MINDED
SAVE
$8080
AND GET A FAMOUS REALISTIC e
. HOME STEREOMUSIC SYSTEM
• Realistic STA·90 AM·FM Stereo
Receiver with Two Tape
Monitors!
• Two Optimus-I B Walnut Veneer
Floor/Shelf Speaker Systems
• Realistic LAB-TOOManual
Turntable with Base and $39.95
RealisticlADC Elliptical Cartridge
Regular Separate Items Price .. 639,86~
---........ -... ""--._~--_....~._--_._--.,.----..._- ..... and you can
CHARGE IT
At Radio5haek
J
----------------------------------_._----_ _-..-_...:..:_~..=-----,;._-
MA TANDY COl1POnATION COMPANY
275 North Orchard
.t;.
a.A'-_",
~t".",... ......
• ,lIt _"o .
l. #_~....,~' -....-I~-..
ffiIC[!:J MAY' VMtYAf 1t401ViU1IAI ~TOt'H'i
fans and fell behind by as much
4S 10 points before the final
buzzer sounded.
With that final all-fated
sound. the Broncos dropped
their second contest with the
Poky club. 80-74.
Trailing Hoke in scoring WAS
Dan Jones with 13 points for the
evening. In third place for BSU
scoring was Steve Connor. who
netted II. Connor also had 5
assists a~ainst the Bengals.
This Friday night the Broncos
will host the lumberjacks of
Northern Arizona University.
Students to
pick up
tickets
Due to an increase in interest
in Boise State basketball. it ...·ill
be necessary for students to rid
up tickets for the games
beginning with the Northern
Amona Univenity game on
January 30. 1976.
Full-time students must pick
up tickets ror the game the week
prior to the game at the Vanity
Center TIck"t Office or at the
Student Union Information
Booth.
Deadline for ticket pick-up will
be 5:00 p.m. friday before the
games.
The number of student
tickets picked up will determine
the number or general admis-
sion and student guest tidels
sold at the door the night or the
game.
A Studcnt-Spouve A{1ivily
Card which will be good Ior all
events during the spring se-
mester is available at the
Vusily Center Ticke t Office.
Price or th.. card is S7.OO.
r"-'~""''''''''''-''''''''
GET IN rHE SPIRIT OF t
: l) " t
• t
• t
• Join t
! K2 !
• KaA l8 Sigma •
: Fraternity :
L o,-,-~rot"'''lll -'........ .-.~ ....... --- ....... ..-.
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BSU grapplers
weel(.
h eve busy
by Jim O'MAlley
111<: Bronco grappling crew's
al1h'ities of the put week can
only be described as hectic. On
Tuesday. they held I meet here
in Boise. rented a motor home.
drove for 15 hours for a meet on
Wednesday in Greeley,
Colorado. drove to Fort Collins,
Colorado on Thursday. and
wrestled in Fort Collins on
Frithy and Saturday.
Their busy schedule began on
Tuc,dJy' when the Athlc:tes in
Acuon wrestling squad came to
r co~~ngl
JJ~lliaty 27
""nt", cst N.Harcne ('ollq;<'
"'''!l~ 7,0 p.m.
Ia nuar v .10
Wnlrfll W .. ,tllnj(lon Slate
IL,,:>,. . 5.45 p.m.
l rbr u ar v IJ
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lI'[11C II {lO·p.m.
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II,,n,,·
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11""1('
f rloruJf> S
~~l'r1hrrn Artlt'na
llJh,aff
Jaliuary .\0
Wfl>n Stile ("ol1cl(<'
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''''fUM, .11
lilltH·,'tlv "f Utah
, 10 P rn S"lt 11Ikc
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Boise. The AlA team is teeming
with top former college mat-
men. including former BSU
wrestler Tom Harrington. who
picked up a victory in the 142
weight class. His victory helped
AlA pick up their tenth win out
often matches this season. The
final score was AlA 27. BSU 14.
Then. after • ~5·hour drive in
a rented motor home. the
Broncos met the University of
Northern Colorado and picked
up their third win of the season,
despite losing their three top
weights. Dan Warren (ISO),
Randy Watson (158). and Dan
Evans (167) all dropped decis-
ions to UNC "Those three
weights are generally the
nucleus of our team." was the
comment of BSU coach Mike
Young. But, "As it turned out.
they were also their three best
wrestlers." The 19·15 win over
UNe placed the Boise State
record at 3·3·1 for dual meets
this year.
In action on Friday and
Saturday. Dan Warren scored
for first place in the 150 weight
class. and Idaho State became
the first Big Sky team to take
first at the Mountain Inter-
collegiate Wrestling Association
tournament in Fort Collins.
WarTen picked up his first in a
5-4 decision over Bob Thomsan
of Weber State. Randy Watson
. abo picked up a fourth place
honor in the 158 class. In team
scoring, ISU was first. followed
by Utah Sate, Utah. BYU.
Colorado Stille. UNC, and BSU.
.>\N'JAA t zg
:,.- ~ "':f ""'-
.; ~ _ t ~,1
We'm the students bank.
Women's gymnastic's
has season opener
by Jolma ReeVeil
The Boise State women's
gymnastics team opened their
season Friday with IIweekend in
Washington.
In Friday's meet. BSU racked
up 73.90 tum points to squeeze
by Central Washington' s total of
.70.95.
Cindy Woodworth •• junior.
scored 6.66 on the uneven
parallel tars to take first place.
,Woodworth was followed by
Jerrrie Sievers in second place.
Sievers. a freshman from
Boise (801'ah) also grabbed
second place on the balance
beam (6.75) and third in
vaulting (6.43).
Saturday's meet saw Seattle
Pacific down Boise State
69.5-97.7.
Sophomore Lori Jukich placed
third on the beam and Jerrie
Sievers took third on the uneven
parallel bars.
Boise State will host their first
meet January 31. at 1:30 p.m.
The tri-meet will host Montana
State University .nd the Uni-
versity of Oregon in the BSU
gymnasium.
CHICK 'N CHIPS. ~
delicious golden chicken and ---
crispy fries
1273 S. Orchard
1905 Broadway A'e.
$1.50
CHOW NOW
DRIVE INN
------------------------------,GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
We're moving to New Zea.land. We have received our
pre.sea$()fi and Chris tmas corders late. and everything is
marked down!
Down Sleeplna Bag. DowD Jadea
Dow.VelIl.I "0" WooIH.u
Wool Bahleo4\u '\ '-' Wool Jadeu
.J'\:;" II .Iftft ...._.Bad. Pad. .(, ,J\ Wl-..- lUll'"
Cl"OM C..,W1!ry su, .~\\\":' Bk1cle Pacb
IIlUng Boot. ',\?-'" Do .. a C4'mforttn
Mapa \,:-l\ Etc., etc., etc:
lop qua!:I)' c'1tl!pmrnt at nr; n bef"re sale price,.
s"mc uvcd re-ntal 'l<'t'pinl: bagv, tentv. rad.s. etc.
~
2114 h1nlC'w •• J4<,-6171
OSWn IOam-6pm Mon., TGC'., Wcod.l Sat. toam·9pm nil." hi.------------------------------~
\.V.· bd,. 'v,' III Itw jutUll' \\ 'ur
fulull'. both \...hlk VUlI·.. · qdllll(J your
,'dUf,11101l MHj .,fh'! Tlu!'s will,,' w,' h.wl'
fllll\' dtffl'lI'nl S.lVll\<}'> ph:le, with dilfeh'1l1
h'nn~. llm.". dnd ml\'l\O;,! I ,lit".
Pbn fOI VOlt I fuIlll" now f\ '"l\!ln~l')
.lCcolttll b Ih .. dilk,,·!\u' 11'<'lw,','" \!,~lnv'
.1l1d.l pl'llI ()f .)(11011.
Wllh U'<. "Iud"nl ,...wlI).!"h .1 lull 'cwdlt'
(.l\l!',,' for th ... fUlure.
,
\
Idaho
first
Primary Feb. 24 & 25 ,01S
. £l.~t~e n era I Mar c h 31 & Apr illr ASBSU Officers
Positions Available
5 Arts and Science Senators
2 Health Science Senators
3 Education Senators
1 Vo- Tech Senator
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
5 Busi ness Senators
pho'o by MIb Pra'a
Petitions Available
, at' AS B o'ffice
Filing deadline
4 p.m, January
